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~lJe Wrsinus ~~-ieekl!, 
Entered December 19, 1907, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matler, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
VOL. 22 NO·4 MONDAY, OCT BER IS, 1923 PRICE,S CENTS 
URSINUS DROPS DELAWARE 
GAME IN LAST PERIOD 
THIS IS THE DOPE ON THE 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
SOCIAL SERVICE TALK 1 HOW UR INUS' FUTURE-- - MUSICAL PROGRAM BEGINS 
AT WEEKLY Y. W. MEEllNG I OPPONENT FARED SEASON'S ENTERTAINMENT 
No sympathy or luck is needed for 
Fails to Hold Newark Team Safe the 1923 football team at Ursinus. 
Results of the games played last 
Mis Greth Tells of Indu trial ondi- Sa'turday by the team's coming op- Conly Concert Company Offers 
After Scoring Early in First Three straight defeats coming from tions-Points Way for Service ponents are herewith given for com- Popular Program 
PIANIST FEATURES EVENING 
By College Girls pal ative purposes: 
P. M. . 18-Albdght O. 
Quarter on Eckerd's Long Run Columbia, Swarthmore and Delaware 
I 
ale sad enough, but anyone who has 
The Red and Black eleven met with al~owed doubt to creep into his or her 
a reverse at the hands of the Uni- mmd as t~ the grea~ess of the team 
can ease It by heedmg the words of 
vel'sity of Delaware at Newark. Just the Weekly that "the 1923 team is 
At Y. W. Wednesday evening the Lafayette 33-F. & M. O. 
girls had a special treat. Miss Stevens 20-Haverford 6. An auspicious beginning was made 
Edythe Greth of Reading was the Bucknell 47-Susquehanna O. on Thursday evening for the Com-
as at Swarthmore when the two playing for victories and they will 
teams were battling up to the last come before many more days have 
passed." minutes of play to break a dead-
lock, so also on last Saturday after-
--U--
BOXING FEATURES SMOKER 
speaker. Miss Greth is an industrial Temple-did not play. munity Entertainment Course 'with 
worker, having spent two years work- ---U--- the appearance of the Conly Concert 
ing in a hosiery mill. Her studies of RESERVE TEAM LOSES HOME Company in a varied and popular pro-
the conditions prevailing 'in mills and gram. Selections, chiefly vocal and ot 
factories and the results produced in GAME BY ONE TOUCHDOWN a variety familiar to the avprate 
HELD BV A. A. & V. M. C. A. the girls were very interestingly American musical audience, comprised 
brought forth in her talk on the " In- "Doc" Wood's Proteges Bow to a repertoil'e which did not fail to ful-
noon the score in the last period stood 
at 7-7, with exactly two minutes to 
dustrial Gir1." She was at Eagles- HeavIer Aggregation-Erb fill the expectation of an evening of 
mere at the same time as our Y. W. And Rou h Star worth-while entertainment. 
play. A punt from Delaware was re-
turned by Faye to his own 12-yard Booster Meeting Preceded by Devo-
line. A line-buck failed and a kick tional Exercises 
girls were there and had been heard The always acceptable "Rigoletta" 
up the field was in line so as to keep The Young Men's Christian Asso- by them. The Ursinus Scrubs held the West 
the ball out of Ul'sinus territory. ciation and the Athletic Association Before Miss Greth began her talk, a Chester Normal School eleven to a q~a:~ett: was idmmed1i~ttelYfindhicative 
Again Captain Faye called a pass, it prelI'mI'nary seI"'I'ce ,"as held under 0 e ype an qua 1 y 0 t e pro-
h Id b t t" th fi ld . vv 6-0 score on Pattel'son Field on Sat- h' h f 11 d Th ' b meant victory or at least a large e a oos er mee mg m e e the leadership of Sarah Hinkle. She gram w IC 0 owe . IS num er 
gain. The play was dangerous but it cage on Wednesday night. spoke of the big part the Y. W . C. A. urday afternoon. The result was not was given by the mixed quartette 
could have broken a tie. However The meeting opened with two snap- plays in our lives and of its meaning. certain until the final blow of the composed of Florence Kinnaird, so-
the ball was intercepted. A Blue py selections by the Y. M. orchestra It is the way of relating girls to each whistle and it was not until the last prano; Marie Stone Langston, contral-
Jersey sprinted across Ursinus' line under the leadership of Mr. Rensch. other and to God. It offers an op- period that the Normal team was able to; Frank M. Conly, basso; Royal 
and a game replete with a gallant Devotional exercises were in charge portunity for self control and freedom to take the ball across the line as a MacLellan, tenor; who, with William 
defense and clever running of the of Mr. Stover. of thought. To illustrate the meaning result of a short series of line plunges. S. Thunder, as accompanist and pian-
ball went to naught. Captain Faye Boxing matches had been arranged of the Y. W. C. A. in other countries The first half of the game was ist, composed the personnel of the 
called the play and it failed. There so that the meeting might not lack in sevElral girls dressed in the quaint evenly contested. West Chester fum- company. 
is room here for nothing but a big I "pep". The first match between garb of the Chinese and Japanese girl bled several times when chances were These singers have been able to 
boost for every member of the team "Battling" Erb from Pottstown and and the Canadian. They told of the open to score. The Scrubs put up a form a very effective combination, and 
and a still larger one for Coach Zim- K. O. Koch of Conshohocken was an work of the Y. W. in their countries tiff fight and showed beyond a doubt their numbers were particularly 
merman, who, although he had to exhibition of friendly sparring. . and the wonderful meaning it was be- that Ursinus' second team, as well as pleasing, due, in part, to the suita-
witness the spirit, fight and game- The second bout was a sluggmg I ginning to hold for girl life there. its first, is a powerful as well as a biltty of the particular $el'ec~ons. 
ness go to waste told that team it match between Jamack and Corson. Miss Greth was then introduced and plucky combination. Wallace's toe "Madcap Play" by Whiting; "Romany 
had given its best and it had the Many "wicked" blows were exchanged in her interesting and compelling way kept the ball at a good distance from Life," by Herbert; and a group of 
shade on Delaware. To the readers but the contestants were able to sur- told her views on the modern girl in the Ursinus goal, his kicks averaging shorter quartette numbers were fully 
of the Weekly, remember that Penn vive without any casualties. I industry. "College girls and indus- fifty yards. Roush was an outstand- appreci~ted and merited especial com-
balely emerged victorious over The wind-up was between middle- trial "'irIs are really the very same" ,ing player, with his pretty tackles and men~a~lOn. 
Swarthml)re and that the Muhlenberg wdght champion "Eddie" Faye and she s~id. "They both like the sa~e all-around fight and ability while Erb WIlham~. Thunder, p~ani ,~. gav~ 
team which was trounced by Dela- heavyweight "Tiny" Clark.. Both 1 things. The reason the one goes to gave a splendid performance at quar- I three. s~lect\~ns, one of WhICh, Rondo-
ware trounced Dickinson, and lastly, r ev:aled a knowledge of the SCIence of the factory is that she cannot go to tel'. Hoopes was the biggest ground Capnccloso, Mendelssohn, had been 
l'emember that the writer has never boxmg and ~any unexpected blows college. So she joins Y. W. classes gainer for the visitors. The Scrubs officially on the program. By special 
in his time at Ursinus witnessed a (Contmued on page 4) I where branches of economics are vho have to take the bumps from the request Mr. Thunder obligee with 
game where so many spectators ---U--- studied and basket making learned. (Continued on page 4) Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in C." These 
cheered and praised a team from Col- REFORMED CHURCH WILL The question is often raised as to how ---u--- two piano pieces proved to be the 
le~eville. It dsefemtsb tIl hat theY
b 
gt °thtOt DEDICATE NEW BUILDING the college girl can help the industrial W. S. G. A. HELD MEETING :~heirgeh bloitghhts" dof tdh~ cbon.clel~t. t They 
WItness a goo 00 a game, u a girl. They can help only through co- ren ere m 1'1 Ian man-
the clean fight and the showing the I operation with the industrial girl. Due LAST MONDA V EVENING ner, the "Prelude in C" especially, 
team has made has resulted in friends Thirt{;en Story Edifice Will Be Named to the monotonous and fatiguing life with its theme the beautiful tones of 
being made "around the circuit," No After Dr. Philip Schaff they leave, an ambition is crushed Make Effort to Obtain the Moscow cathedral bells, was play-
more do people knit their brow in (Continued on page 4) ed with fine skill and expression. 
ignorance of Ursinus, but they smile An interesting event in the history ---U--- Privilege In the pel"SOns of Mr. Conly, basso, 
and urge that team along. I . and also director of the company, and 
To the Coach, let him be reminded of Protestantism and a further step ARRANGE IMPORTANT EVENT On Tuesday night the Women's Stu- of Mr. MacLellan, tenor, the manage-
that although Ursinus is looking for toward breaking down denominational dent Government Association held a ment presented two noted singers. In 
victories it cannot help but open its I barriers will take place 'this month FOR LOVERS OF MUSIC mass meeting of the girls of the col- their duet numbers and solo work, in-
arms to the team that has shown con- when the new Schaff office building lege. Dr. Omwake was the guest of cluding a duet, "Watchman What of 
dition, fight and gameness. 15-n and Race Streets Pbl'ladelphia' R formed Pastor at Chateau-Thierry the Night," and vocal numbers from 
LII the association at this, their first A'd In Saturday's game Charley Hun- . . ' , Will Lecture and Play I a and Faust, they helped greatly 
sicker was hit hard enough to war- I WIll be formaU~ dedIcated. meeting. in maintaining a uniform and ex-
rant his removal but the "Ocean City The e~terprlse. of the R:efor~ed President Omwake has announced In a short talk Dr. Om wake out- cellent standard of performance. The 
life guard" who makes his home at ~hurt~ o~ ~h~ U~ll~~:. Sta.tes l~ bUll?- that on Thursday, November 1, the lined briefly co-education at Ursinus selection from Gounod's "Faust" was 
Norristown, fought with those who It~gt 'te. .c ta d dUtlh m
t 
~t IS ffiumqueh lIn 1 I College will have as a guest the Rev- and the act~vi~ie~ of the Women's S~u- that of one of Mephistopheles' songs 
would remove him from the game. a I IS ~n. en e a ,I s.o ces a. . . dent CounCil In Its ten years of eX1S- and was quite realistic and well exe-
That's the spirit at Ursinus and it house. rel1.glOus orgamzatlOns of. all elend MonSIeur. Gabl'lel Vermer, and tence. In closing he advised the girllJ cuted. 
cannot denote defeat. denommatIons. Already a most Im- that on the evemng of that day all the .to uphold the previous Tecord of the Responding with an encore to a 
As to the game, Eckerd picked up pos~ng list of tenants representing students and the public are invited to as ociation and to refrain from any duet number, Miss Kinnaird and Miss 
a fumble in the opening minutes of val'IOUS Churches have engaged of- t?e colleg~ au.ditorium. to hear Mo~- act which might reflect unfavorably Langston sang the "Barcarolle" from 
play and through perfect interfer- fices. SJe'Ur Vermer m a mUSIC lecture-recl- upon them. "Tales of Hoffman," an ever accept-
ence raced 65 yards for a touchdown. .The Phi~ip .Schaff Memorial C~m- tal in which he will probably use both The rules for Freshman week, Oc- able duet for female voices. 
Faye kicked a field goal for the mlttee, whIch mclud~s r~pl'eSe~tatlv~s the ol'g~n and ~he piano. tober 14-20, were read by the chair- The "Habanera" from "Carmen" by 
extra point. From this point the play from many denommatIons m thIS Gab~'l~l Vermer is a French Protest- man of the Sophomore committee. Bizet, contralto solo, and "Wake Up" 
was hard, and late in the second pe- country and abroad, who were eager ant mmlster of the gospel, the pastor Mrs. Allen, the faculty adviso).·, also and "Carry Me Back to Old Virginny" 
riod, Delaware ripped the Ursinus line I to pay honor .to the memory. of the of .the Reformed Chu:ch at Chateau- spol<e. She read an editorial on "Con- sung by Miss Kinnard, were other 
for three first downs and the ball was scholar who dId them all servIce, co- Thierry. It was at thIS place that the tentment," welcomed the Freshmen numbers of equal interest. 
on our 5-yard line. A fake line-buck operated with the Publication and American troops began to beat back and gave some timely suggestions to ---U---
with Elliot carrying the ball around Sunday ~chool Board. of the Refor~ed the sh~ck troops. of th~ Kaiser which I the association at large. ' 
end resulted in Delaware's first touch- ; ~hurch m the erectIOn of the bUlld- made. It the turnm~ pomt of the war. The latter portion of the meeting ' CALENDAR 
down. Williams kicked the field goal mg. Dr .. Hemy Sloane Coffin, pas~or I It wl~l ever remam a landmark of was more or less in the nature of an 
which made the count 7-7. of MadIson Avel\ue PresbyterIan AmerlCan bravery. The Reformed I indignation meeting. A number of ' Monday, October 15 
In the third quarter neither team Church, N~w York, is chairman of ~hul'ch in the U~ited States is erect- the girls spoke and expressed dis- 7.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 
scored but Ursinus had the ball in the CommIttee, and Dr. Rufus W. mg here a beautIful memorial chUl·ch. satisfaction with existing conditions. ' 8.30 p. m.-Orchestra Practice 
the . enemy's territory practically all Miller, Secretary,. wh? is also Secre- l.Since it was n~ar Chateau-Thi~rry There is a great deal of l'esentment Wednesday, 'October 17 
of the time. S. Moyer who substi- tary of the PublIcation and Sunday ~hat s~veral Ursmus men were kIlled among the young women at present 630 _Y W C 
tuted for Agley, got off two pretty School .Board of the Re.fo~m.ed Church. m .actIon, it ~s fe~t that w~ should becausp. of ~acult~ intel'!el'ence in atu- I 6:45~: :'._y: M: C: !: 
(Continued on page 4) BaptIsts, C~ngregatJonahs~s, Luth- ha,e. a palt m thIS .memorlal. .Ac-Ident counCIl affaIrs thlS year. New ' , 
---u--- . erans, Methodl.sts, P~esbyterIans and cOrdl~g~y o~ ~he evemng .of Mo~sleur ru~es we~e a~itated-the privilege of I Thulsday, October 1~ 
Protestant EpIscop~hans are repre- Vermer s VISIt, an offermg WIll be gomg sWlmmmg, special Senior privi- 7.30-Choral Practice 
Masque Dance and Ba-
zaar for benefit of 1924 
Ruby - Saturday night, 
October 27, Thompson 
Field Cage_ 
An event to look for-
ward to. 
Begin to think about it 
now! 
sentE;d on the ~ommittee .by such men I ~aken to permanently endow a pew leges, more distinction between Sopho- Friday, October 19 
as Dr. CornelIus Woelfkm, pastoi' of m the new church. more and Freshman girls the right 740 -L't Societies. 
the Fifth A.venue Baptist Church~ . Professor Ja~es 1. Good, writing to dance in the respective' halls, Fri- ..~. m. I.erary 
Nf'w York; BIsho~ C. P. Anderson, ~1 ' of Pastor Vermer, says that "he is day and Saturday night light cuts and SatUlda~, October 20 
the Protestant EpIscopal Church, ChI- i not only an able and devoted minister, other smaller requests. It was de- Football, Varsity vs. Haverford, 
c~go; Dr. G. U. Wenner and Dr. Ed- : but also a very fine musicia~ and is ' cided that the only way to secure any- Away 
wm Heyl Delk, of the Lutheran frequently called upon to glVe reci- thing was to send a committee to Sunday, October 21 
Church; Mr. John Gribbel and Dr. tals from ~he great masters. He confer with Dr. Omwake. 9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
F.rank ~a~on N orth, S~retar~ For- speaks ~nglIsh flu~ntly, and although A committee was appointed by the 10.00 a. m.-Church 
elgll MISSlO~S, M.ethodlstEplscopal modes~ III manne,~' IS graceful and elo- president of Women's Student Coun- 6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor 
(Contmued on page 2) quent III speech. (Continued on page 4) 7.30 p. m.-Church 
2 WEEKLY 
The Ursinu Weekly ting 200 people and the others smaller J. . MILLER, M. D. numbers. Dr. Philip Schaff, after whom the COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Pl1bli hed weekly al Ur inu College, College\'iJle, Pa . , during lbt! col\t!ge 
year, by the Alumni A ociation of Ur inu College. 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
G. [,. OMWAKlt, Presidt!nt RICHARD F. DEITZ, ecrt'titr) 
building is named, was instrumental 
in bringing together the Evangelical 
Alliance in this country, out of which 
has glown many federation move-
ments, including the Federal Council 
Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays, 
8 to !l a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m ., 
1 lo 2 and G to 8 p. m. 
1f possible leave calls in morning, beforn 
9 a. m Bell Phone 62. 
G. A. DEITZ, 'I l\1~ . l\IABEr~ HOBSO FRETZ, '06 HOM KI< SM ITH 
CALVIN D. Yo T M. W. GODSH ALL, '[ I 
In the week's news one reads with 
interest of the search for the bone 
of General James E. Oglethorpe, 
founder of Geolgia and the University 
there that bears his name. If we may 
be so bold as to make a prediction, 
w would say that Dr. Thornwell 
Jacobs, President of Oglethorpe Uni-
of the hurches of Christ in America. E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
Dr. Schaff was the editor of more than 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9 1 Iv rsity has started something. 100 volumes of commentaries on the F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
1 H E STAFF We might plophesy that within a 
few months every college or univer-
sity in America that bears t he name 
of some notable whose bones are in-
tell'ed in some obscure English hap-
Bible and was known the world over Boyer Arcade 
as a leading Church historian. His 
books on Church history are now be-
ing used in Theologica l Seminaries of 
NORRI TOWN, PA .. 
Editor- In-Chief RICHARD F. DEJ'rZ, '24 
Assistant Editors WILLIAM . REI [ ERT, '24 HELEN E. GRONINGER, '24 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
Associates . EDITH R . FETTERS, '24 S. MAXWELl. FLITTER, '24 various denominations. H e was Swiss Day Phone Boyer Arcade 
Riverview 
Private Hospital 
Bell, 1417 W. . ROS ENBERGER, '24 . BARNITZ WILLIAMS, '25 1, along the stately banks of the by birth, educated in Germany and Hell, 1170 
brought to this country by the Re-SHERMAN F. GILPIN, '25 ETHEr. B. PUFF, '25 Rhine or in some poppy field of 
formed Church in 1844. H e served B EATRICE E. S HA FER, '25 CHESTER [,. BkACHMAN, '26 
EUGENE K. MTJ.LER, '26 
Business Manager C. EARl. LI CK, '24 
Assistant Business Managers JOHN F . BISBING, '25 
I 
France, will institute a sear ch for . the 
same in order that fitting homage may 
be paid to those several men on the 
I very grounds where t heir names are 
being handed down to postenty. 
institutions of the Reformed Church I OR. S. D. CORNISH 
for som e 20 years and then became a 
professor in N ew York and for the DENTIST 
H ENRY F. SELLERS, '25 
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Cen l 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A socialion of lbe Middlt: Atlantic Sti:ll~ . 
MONDAY , OCTOBER 15, 19 23 
iEi)Unrtal O1nmmrnt 
Personally we can't see any partic-
ular advantage to either pal ty to have 
the bones of Ursinus di~turbed after 
a long I'est, transported across the 
Atlantic, and placed somewhere on the 
last 30 yea rs of hi s life was one of the 
great outstandin g figures of Protes-
tantism in Am erica and Europe. 
IT'S TIME, MEN, TO ELECT 
YOUR NEW FALL HAT 
campus as a curiosity. and right here is the place. 
H omage enough has been and is Standard Trade Mark Goods 
bing paid to him. His name is heard I $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 
day after day. And if one comes down Open Friday and Saturday Evenings 
THE UN PEAKABLE TURK. to bl'ass tacks it is evident that the 
FREY & FORKER 
"Hatters With the Goods" 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
The Turk has never acted a s a self-respeding citizen of the common- credit for the uccess of Ursinus 
wealth of nations. H e has been booted about in the capacity of sick men should go to the men that actually 
of Europe for a century or two. When the rest of Europe fell ill after the did the wOI'k in the fifty-five year 
war, he suddenly recovered and has just walked back across the Bosphorus that t~is ~ol1~ge has .been functi.oning 
bag and baggage. He noW! sees fit to proclaim that his government is to be as an 10 tltutlOn of hlgher learn mg. 
142 W. MAIN NORRISTOWN H. M. SLOTTERER 
JNO. JOS. McVEY a republic. I But if fashion decrees that Ursinus 
This would have been all right five years ago, when every little people come here, we must put up with it as New and Second=hand Books 
on the map, or hoping to get on the map, was promulgating a republican best we can. We can picture Ursin us 
constitution on approved models. But times have changed. Dictators are the turning ovel' in his grave and wonder-
style at present. Lenin and Horthy were the first in the field, Mussolini, ing what is going to happen to dis-
Primo Rivera and VonKahr of Bavaria have followed, and Germany too is turb the long and restful s lumber that 
considering several candidates for the position. Military corps, sweeping de- has been uninterrupted for so many 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
crees, and martial law have become popular. years. 
Unconcerned by what the infidel world does, the Turk goes on his way. And we must be modern enough to 
We wish him luck, though without much confidence in what he means by seem unconcerned if the announce- Compliments of 
a republic. And we trust that college men may not scorn the republican ment is made that Dr. Omwake and 
principle because the unspeakable one adopts it. Fascisti and would-be diC-
1 
Mr. McCormick have outfitted an ex-
tators are speaking even in America, as both parties in the Oklahoma con- pedition to start fol' Europe about the 
fliet have shown us. It will require all the education this country has to first of the year. • 
. RALPH E. THOMAS 
preserve uninjured the spirit of freedom. Our actual republican institutions, The thing may have it advantages ~
it is true, are safe enough, and likely to outlive those of the Turk. after all. 
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY 
Schaff's program on Friday night 
was a debate. A piano duet by Miss 
Knipe and Miss Tyson was well ren-
dered. Miss Boyer presented a clever 
impersonation and Miss Poley pleased 
with an impromptu vocal solo. 
-Yale "News." 
It certainly would give the college 
I a good deal of interesting publicity 
Reformed Church Will Dedicate that would stretch over a consider-
(Continued from page 1) able period of time. Hundl'eds of peo-
ple would visit the College in years 
Church; Dr. Maitland Alexander, of to come just to see the shrine of the 
the Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, founder. 
and a large representative list from 
England, Scotland, France, Germ'any As far as th.e ~tudents theJ?selves 
and Italy are on the committee. Many ale concel'ned It IS doubtful I~ they 
prominent laymen such as Hon. Geo. would benefit b~ the transfer 10 any 
Wharton Pepper, United States Sen- I way, although In the .eve~t that any 
ator; Joseph M. Steele, Philadelphia; graduate ~ere asked If hIS ances~ors 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. H. ook, [gr" 327 Perry Bldg" Ph lin, 
Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
The question for debate was "Re-
solved, That the United States Should 
Own and Operate the Coal Mines." 
The affirmative was upheld by Messrs. 
Bare, Cook and Nelson. The nega-
tive speakers were Messrs. Herber, 
Christman and Geol'ge. The debate 
was interesting and the debators are 
to be congratulated upon their ex-
cellent delivery and preparation. 
Mr. Wm. R. Nicholson, President of came over In the Mayflower, he ml.ght liiuemmBlmileBEmREmRmE 
the Land Title & Trust Co Phila- I stage a good come-back by say1Og, SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
delphia, and Wm. Jay Schieifi'in, New "No, but I went to Ursinus." ......................... . 
York, are also members of the Com- Nevertheless we stick to our opinion. • COMPANY, Inc. 
mittee. I that good enough shOUld be let alone. II URSINUS II "THE STERLING STORE" 
The new 13-story Schaff Building If Ursinus must be put on the map • • 
will be joined with the older Reform- more than it is let the putting be II Is Painted Inside and Out = Hardware, Tinware, 
ed Church Building at 15th & Race done by her sons and daughters whose • • 
The Schaff Gazette was read by 
Miss Zaugg and proved to be one 
worthy of Schaff, 
Streets and the entire building will blood still runs warm in their veins, II With the Products II Electrical Supplies 
be known by the new name. and whose flesh has not been attacked • f • 
Mr. Mann, of Norristown, was rein-
stated into active membership of 
Schaff. 
The following Church organizations by centuries of inactivity. II 0 II 
have offices in the building: Philadel- I Mere bones cannot do the work in II GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., II 
--U--
phia Fedel'ation of Churches, Lord's this century of progress and activity. II Incorporated = 
Day Alliance of Pennsylvania, Penn- • • 
sylvania Anti-Saloon League, Phila- Second Reformed Church Choir of.. Philadelphia, Boston, New York •• 
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY delphia Sabbath Association, Board Reading, Pa. October 25th will be 
of Missions and Board of Ministerial Christian Unity Night and Dr. Chas. = and Memphis = • • Zwing rendered a miscellaneous pro- Relief of the United Presbyterian S. Macfarland, Secretary of the Fed- ••••••••••••••••••• 11 ••• 11.
gram to the usual crowded house, on Church, Presbyterian Magazine of the era l Council of the ChuI'ches of ChrH3t 
Friday night, Although short, a pro- Presbytel'ian Church, U. S. A. Phila- in America, and Rev. Gabriel Vernier, J. A. Krall e 
gram of unusual merit was rendered I delphia Christian Endeavor Union pastor of the Reformed Chu,rch, Bell Phone l06·R·2 
to the delight of the audience, whose and the various Boards of the Reform- Chateau-Thierry, France, will he the THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT 
applause spoke well for the excellency ed Church, Publication and Sunday speakers. The Pro-Cathedral Choir of 
of the numbers. School Board, Boards of Home and the Protestant Church, Philadelphia, COLI,EGEVILLE, PA. 
The program was opened by a truly Foreign Missions, Ministerial Relief, will have charge of the music. Friday (,hicken DInners 
classical rendition, a piano solo by Forward Movement Commission of night will be Young People's Night, Stenk 
Miss Beattie. Following this, Miss the Reformed ChUI'ch, United Mis- with a pageant rendered by the young Dlnnl'rs a In Carte ChopS 
Of tef In en on In nny Style 
Cutlet Ice Cream 
Shafer showed her ability to hold the sionary and Stewardship Committee, people of Calvary Reformed Church, 
attention of the audience at all times Woman's Missional'y Society of the Reading, entitled "The Cross Trium-
by a reading, "The Keeper of the I Reformed Church. Non-theatrical Mo- phant." Of special interest to mem- I 
Light,"-VanDyke, tion Picture Co, to supply motion pic- bel'S of the Reformed Church outside . oda Fountain Confectionery 
Outstanding among the numbers of tures for Church meetings has also of Philadelphia and others will be the . hort Orders Ignr and Cigarette 
the prOgI'am, was the sketch put on taken offices. meeting on Saturday afternoon, Octo-
by Miss Carl and Miss COI'nog, IIZe I A large auditorium is located on I bel' 27th, when Dr. William Mann 11'-1--
Modern English." The participants Ithe first fioor in which will be four IVine, Pre ident of Mercersburg Acad: THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
were well adapted to their parts and large windows, the first devoted to emy, one of the best known boys 
.In!'!t 11 !I Mother Cook 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
AL:'cnts lor the Famous Dn'oc Paint. 
106 W. ]\fain t" Adjoining Uasonlc Temple 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
llell Phone 1660 
PAUL S.STOUDT 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 




LA DIES' HOSIERY 
Collegeville, Pa. depicted them welL In his number Christian Education, the second in academies in the world, will peak,. I 
Mr. Reimert gave the audience thrills, honor of American Bible Revision and a message will be read from Hon 
mystery and sidelights on the Read- I Committee of which Dr. Philip Schaff Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant Secre-
ing and Allentown Fairs. His repro- was the organizer and president; the tary of the Navy. Sunday afternoon F d d 1825 LANCASTER PA 
oun e , . Have Your PI'ctures Taken at the duction of the mysteries of the "In- third one will represent Christian at four o'clock, October 28th, Dr 
dian Doctor" dazzled and mystified Unity and the fourth Religious Educa- David Schley Schaff, son of the late Oldest educational institution of the 
the audience. Zwing Review was read tion for the young. Dr. Philip Schaff, will speak on the ' Reformed Church. Five Professors in Official Photographer 
h R f d the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
by Miss Evans. She had for the title The dedicatory services will be held work of his father in tee orme sic and an experienced Librarian. --Special Rates--
H. ZAMSKY of her editorial, "Personality." Her I October 24-30. On October 24th, Re- Church and the Church at large New Dormitory and Refectory. No jokes were sprinkled with Zwinglian formed Church Night, the President These services will be held in th~ I tuition. Seminary year opens the 
spice. of the General Synod, Rev. J. C. Leon- auditorium. second Thursday in September. 136 S 52 d St Ph"ladelph."a Pa 
Zwing extends a hearty welcome to ard, D. D., of Lexington, N. C., will i The building also has four commit- For further information address • n .,. ,. 
all visitors. I speak and music will be given by tee meeting rooms, one accommoda- George W. Richard, D. D., LL. D Pre Telephone-Belmont 2927. 
THE URSI U vVEEKL Y 
IDbr Wuwrr 11llItl1buw DUELING POPULAR IN high above a nd slig ht ly to t he left of ways by command of t he referee wh o 
hi a ntagonist' head, arms and had observed a fresh wound inflicted, I 
GERMAN UNIVERSITIES swclds in f ull pro longation and about a b nt blade or other proper ground 
/11\ NE of the big- half wa y between the vertical and for call ing "ti me"-a econd would 
W gest s trides Excell nt Training for Men Who Are hotizontal. Th e number one seconds bi ing an ordinary b'aigh t-back chair; 
in the progl'ess of 1 aised t heir swords and placed t he the fighters were permitted to have to Enter Military ervice 
Ursin us College in blades und r the blades of t heir re- the back of the chair pr essed up 
l'ecent years has 1\1 TCHE KILL spcctive pr incipa L. At a second against them and they leaned ever so 
been along the line command fro m t he referee's bench t he lightly against the chair back. It was 
of alumni support. swords of t he seconds were quickly indeed poor rest for a weary swords-
Indeed the growth By F. L. Minnigerode withdraw n a nd the fi ght was' on. Th e man, for he might as well have been 
of the institutlO11 I in the N ew York Tim es dueli ts cut and parri ed fast and f ur- ~itting against his cane. There is n o 
in many respects iously. Each r ound was very short, cheering from t he fi f t y or sixty s tu-
is due directly to A few days ag o a medical s tudent r arely, if ever, exceeding thirty sec- dents and the handful of much older 
the zeal and co-op- of the Univer s ity of Frieburg invited onds , for as one combat a nt rece ived a men present, and little encouragem ent 
eration of gradu- me to be an onlooker at a duel be- wound- no matter how trivial- the was given to either fi g hter. In fact, 
ates and former I tween two of hi f ellow students . In rein ee called a halt and, if necessary, a few of the spectators appeared a bit 
students. To these s pite of the f a ll of the Hoh enzollerns pa tched up. When th e refer ee calls bored, and more t han one left whil e 
we are indebted and the coming of th e republic, duel- for a cessa t ion, the seconds r a ise their t he duel wa in progre s. 
for our magnifi- ing i still a ver y popular and a fre- blades, putting them under the blades I do not know how many r ounds haa 
cent new library quently indulged in pastim e at nearly of their principals to prevent a fur- been foug ht before ei ther m an r e-
building, for the present enterprising all of the larger a nd be t-known uni - ther clash until th e s ig nal is g iven fo r ceived a painf ul wound . I t was diffi-
and successful regime in men's ath- versities in Germany. The vogue of a r esumption of host ilities. cult to gauge the depth of the cuts, 
letics, and to the women graduates these encounter s is confin ed to mem- Round followed round in rapid suc- and wi th f ace so bandaged and eyes 
and those associated with them for bel'S of the different "unions"- organi- cession until I los t count. Often th e goggled, the advel'sarie wer e as ex -
the well-conducted department of zations which correspond to our secret cut was a m er e scratch caused by a pressionless as men in diving suits or 
physical instruction and athletics for f r aternities. But ther e is enough of glancing blow or one deprived of all ( Cont inued on page 4) 
young women students. it till t o be een to satisfy the force because partly blocked. For 1===-=======:---====----========== 
It has been observed by those who lus t for bl ood of the most ~anguinary these little scratches no firs t aid was ,(l J 
know somethi~g of ~ lur~1ni. uppor~ in and ardent advocate of thIS form of I considered necessary, and the ex~ct ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
colleges that m theIr aId m prac~ICal fig~t. N~t ~verybody, of course, can procedure which inaugurated the m - ,~ fit 
ways the men and women of Ursmus I gam admISSIon. itial round was repeated in every sub- j) J Frank Boyer 8 
are in a~va~ce . of the ~lumni bodie My ho~t ~ corte~ me to . a one-story s quent one . Often while the steel ~ • ~ 
of most mstltutlOns. ThIS has not al- stone bUIldmg whIch consIsted of but wa s ringing above their heads, one ~~ Plumbl'ng, Heating ! 
ways been true, perhaps, and yet one r oom, about the size of a small blad e or the other would, from the 8' 
there never was a time when, in crit- hotel lobby, perhaps forty by sixty force of blows struck or parried, be A D ~ 
ical situations, the appeal to alumni fe et. Across the far wall from the en- bent. This called for a halt while the ~ ~ 
did not save the day for Ursinus, and trance was the imperial flag of old seconds straightened the bent blade. ~ Electrical Contractor : 
today the men who were graduated in I G rmany and under it was painted the I have never seen fighting men re- j) __ ~' 
the very first class are always among words which meant "Save the Father- quiI'ed to maintain such a rigid and ,fl BOVEo AOCADE ~ 
the first to respond to any general land." At th e opposite end were motionless pose. Onl y the right arms j) "" ~' 
call. Among the most enthusiastic I wall-lockers containing all manner of moved. Left arms were behind their ~ NORl» 1"'()'VN. PA'J~ 
rooters on the bleachers at the dueling paraphernalia-swords, prob- backs. Ther e was no footwork, no j) .~ , 
Swarthmore game a week ago were ably a score; body protectors , first-aid ducking, no jockeying for position, no ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
fellows whose sheepskins were hand- appliances and an as ortment of band- advance, no l'etreat, no lunging and ~ ~ 
ed them back in the nineteenth cen- age for various purposes. These are thrusting. It seemed a s mechanical as _ __ __ __ 
tury. But these "old grads" have not used, for instance, to bind the ears an electric fan overhead and almost as ~iMilY!jY!jiIMY!jMlij!a,,~ 
been setting an example to the boys close to the head, for the loss of an devoid of cleverness. In fact, I doubt 
of the twentieth century in vain, and ear is not sanctioned any more than not that considerable skill was in play 
it is certainly gratifying to note the would be the loss of an eye, and the at all times, but the blades moved so 
rising tide of spirit and activity eyes are fully protected by stout gog- quickly and the sphere of action was 
among those of the younger genera- gles or something akin thereto. Others so limited that I failed to discover 
tion. are to protect the mouth and teeth. either cleverness or flaw. It was slash, 
Certainly the more recent classes Padded sleeves and heavy leather slash, slash until a halt was called. 
have less inertia to work again t and gauntleLs cover the a1·ms and hands, Nor was there such a thing as sit-
more momentum in their favor than while the body and neck are guarded ting down between rounds, having one 
had those of the earliel' years. As by thick pads. swab your face with a wet towel, fan 
the college has moved on from decade Only the kull (the swords are not you or place revivifying smelling salts 
to decade, a~d larger and larger num-
I 
heavy enough to cause a fr~cture), the or other rejuvenating stuff to your 
bel'S of Ursmus graduates have gone cheeks and forehead, the chm and legs nostrils. Not so much as a drink of 
W. H. GRISTOCk'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
out into increas.ingly diversified are open to damage, and since all the water was given to either contestant e====::::::::::==::::::::::==::::::::::::===. 
fields of service to make their impress sword play is directed at the oppon- dUl ing the fight. 
upon the world, a reputation has I nt's head, there is no need for leg As each round was concluded-al-
come which is at once an incentive protection. In short, the scars which 
and an inspiration to effort in behalf the duelists carry through life as re-
of Alma Mater. When the Ursinus mindel'S of student days are always 
graduate finds, as he invariably does where they are plainly discernible. 
today, respect and even admiration The walls of the longer dimension 
for the College among those about were bare save for the "union" em-
him who are not graduates, the spark blems-four in number, for this was 
of love for Ursinus which he other- the dueling headquarters for four so-
wise would have kept more or less cieties-surrounded by college caps of 
covered, glows with an open radiance, the "union" color, which, in this case, 
and he takes his place under the Ur- happened to be of green, purple, black 
sinus banner with manifest pride. In and red. 
fact he would have to be ashamed The combatants were ready. Fully 
of himself if he did not do so. The harnessed, sword in hand, they stood 
public as well as his fellow alumni a scant three feet apart, seconds near-
expect it of him. by and the judges or umpires upon a 
The various organized movements bench just to one side. My host of-
among alumni in support of Ursinus fered me a place on this bench, but 
are of such vital importance, that this standing room in the front row of 
column will be devoted in several suc- the circle seemed safer. 
Tennis Racquet Restrin~ing 
Golf Repairs 
Berkemeyer, Keck & Go. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
cessive numbers to a discussion of At a word of command from the L E S S 
them. "What's what" among the bench each duelist raised his sword MIT C H E LAN D N Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
Ursinus alumni will be the theme. 
G. L. O. 
--U--
COST OF COLLEGE LIFE 
According to a suncy made by six 
reporters from the Iowa State Stu-
dent the average student at Ames 
pays $674 for a year's schooling. 
Questionnaires were sent out to every 
30th student whose name appeared in 
the student directory, excluding grnd-
uate and non-collegiate students. The 
data which covered three quarters of 
the college year included such items 
as board, room, tuition, books, cloth-
ing, railroad fare, amusement and 
miscellaneous. 
Board and room accounts for an av-
erage of $304.89, while amusements 
for each student mounted up to $39.20 
which is probably inaccurate because 
of incomplete returns. 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats 
Sports Clothes. Hats 
Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
GOLF, TENNIS AN() ATHLETIC 
GOO()S 
1223 ARCH STREET 
. Philadelphia, Pa. 




Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson- 1IT==============91 
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
l~ .. cernan P. Tuylor, Ph. B. 




1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
and no expense unless position is se- 222 West Main Street 
"FASHION PARK" 
CLOTHES 
We make it our 
busine s to have the 
tyle that college 
boys want; fine qual-
ity that economize. 
You'll find here big 
hawing a f port 
model suits and Polo 
belter overcoats. 
$25 to $39.50 
WEITZENKORN'S 
POTTSTOWN 
Car Fare Paid 






Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubb~r Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
We Send a Call For All Teachers 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
1420 Che tnut Street, Philadelphia 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men, 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 




Eugene B. Michael, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
The survey showed that the women 
students spent more than the men, 
the average for each being $714.81 to 
that of $657.47. There were ten men 
students who~e average fer the year 
was only $407.23, but they depri'V<::d 
themselves of the majority of soc~al 
functions and athletic events. The 
people who spent the most averaged 
$1072.86. 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
cured and accepted. NORRISTOWN, PA. Prices. A ways at your service. 
4 THE UR I l\ vVEEKLY 
r inu Drop D lawarn Game 
( on ti nu d from page 1) 
run around left end. In t he fourth 
quarter an xchange of kicks placed 
t h ball on Ursinus' 12-yard line. 
Here Eckerd dropped back to make 
t he fatal toss, for William s caugh t it 
a nd ran 20 yards unmolested for t he 
fin a l touchddwn. Will iam s kicked the 
goa l. 
For U rsinu Hal Gotshalk and 
harley Hunsicker , a long with E ck -
e1·d, st arred , while Jackson , Elliot and 
Williams showed up bes t for Dela-
ware. 
Delaware Ursinus 
Magaw . . . .. . left end ...... Roehm 
Kramer . . . . left t ackle . . . . Skinner 
Akin .... . . lef t guard .... Rensch 
Donolson . . . . . center . . . . . Yau key 
Hubert . . . . right guard .. . . Clark 
Torbert .. . . right tackle .. Hunsicker 
Lohman . . . . right end . . . . Gotshalk 
Jackson . . . . quarterback . . . . Faye 
Elliott . . . . left halfback . . . . Agley 
W eggenmann right halfback .. Derk 
Williams . . . . . fullback . . . . . Eckerd 
Touchdowns-Elliott, Williams and 
E ckerd. Goals from touchd owns-
F a ye, Williams, 2. Substitutions-
Mann for Roehm, Moyer for Agl ey, 
h rpak for Jackson, Barkley for 
Lohman, Lohman for Donolson. Ref-
eree-Price, of SwarthmlOre . UmJ-
ph e-Hunt, of Mercersburg. Head 
linesman-Wight, of Bates. Time of 
quarters-12 minutes. 
--U--






(Continued from page 1) 
Varsity showed that they are able to 
administer to a team m01\;! nea.rlY. in 
their class just a s many bumps and 
just a s hard. 
"What a difference 
just a few cents make f" FATIMA 
The coaches have developed an ag-
gregation of r eserves which put up a 
fight during the entire game, with 
but one subs titution, against a heavier 
t eam and one which also had a large 
squad on hand, enabling their oppon-
ents to send in fresh men whenever 
needed. 
Reserves West Chester 
Stull . . . . . . . . L. E. . . . . . . . . Burke 
Vanaman .... L. T ..... Nancarrow 
Holman ...... L. G ..... . . Brennan 
Cosman ........ C ......... Mateer 
J amack . . . . . . R. G. . . . . . . Burton 
Strine . . . . . . R. T. . . . . . . Bennett 
Roush ....... R. E. . ... . .. Doyle 
Erb . . . . . . . . . Q. B. . . . . . . . . . Corb 
Henkels . . . . . . R. H. . . . . Townsend 
Corson . . . . . . . . L. H. . . . . . . . . Pitts 
Wallace ...... F. B ....... Hoopes 
Touchdown, 'f'!OwnsencL. Substitu-
tions-Ursinus : Reimert for Stull; 
West Chest er: Jones for Doyle, 
Staiger for Bennett, Nider for Burke, 
Diesenroth for Staiger, Martin for 
Pitts. Referee-Kinney of Trinity. 
Umpire-Ruff of U. of P. Time of 
Boxing Features Smoker 
(Continued from page 1) 
were dealt. Between the fights cheers 
were given and speeches were made 
boosting the team. 
Among the speakers were "Doc" 
Wood, Assistant Coach, Manager Flit-
t er and Professor Munson. The coach 
was unable to be present because of 
business in Nonistown. All the speak-
ers urged upon the team and students 
alike the need of co-operation. They 
also spoke of the necessity of doing 
our bes t and even a little better that 
the result may be a fighting, winning 
team. 
"Hot dogs'' were served and after 
the singing of the campus song the 
meeting broke up. Everyone left 
feeling much enthused and looking for-
ward to a string of victories for the 
rest of the season. 
--U--periods , 12 minutes. 
- - - U- -- Dueling Popular in Germany 
Social Service Talk at Y. W. Meeting (Continued from page 3) 
(Continued from page 1) soldiers wearing gas masks. There 
THE BACKBONE OF INDUSTRY. I 
Time was when a college education 
was associated with bright hat band~ 
and loud yells. It was popularly con-
ceded that the "College of Hard 
Knocks" was a better school. 
But since the growth of the state 
universities and the large technical 
schools, a college man is the rule rath-
er than the exception. 
Although we may find fault with 
our educational system-Edison wilt 
agree with you if you say it is wrong 
-we must admit that the technica1ly 
trained college man has demonstra-
ted his worth in industry. 
Today, the technician is the back-
bone of industry.-The Pure Iron Era. 
--U--
Edwin T. Undercuffler, '22, is taking 
graduate work in Education at Co-
lumbia University, New York. Dur-
ing the last scholastic year he had 
been principal of schools at Alden, 
Kansas. 
--U--
out, leaving them with no interest in was no reading victory or defeat in 
1 Yale is celebrating the news that getting ahead. The girl in col ege their faces. Both, however, were 
"Mory's"-long the premier eating can do a great deal for her by re- bleeding from many wounds. Blood 
b · jo int of the University-will not nave awakening her interest and am it10n. streamed down their faces, over their b 
1 
d b f k in I 
They imagine that college gir]g look protectors and finally dripped to the to e ~ 0 .se 1 ecause 0 wea ness 
down upon them. While they havp floor until each stood in a little red I ~he build mg, a s was thre~tened early 
reason for this attitude, there can be pool. 1~ the dsumme~'. hEaxvteenslve renova-
no headway." The end came unexpectedly, and at tlOns an i·epalrs put the place 
back into shape to carry on as a Yale Then Miss Greth spoke about the first one couldn1t guess the reason for 
existing sanitary conditions. In mosf. such an abrupt termination. The man t=r=a=d=it=io=n=.======================= 
mills the ventilation is very poor. of the red cap union had, a round or 
Sitting at their work all day with poor I two before, received a very nasty 
ventilation has a very bad effect gash across his forehead and the 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
upon the gil'ls, causing them to be wound bled profusely. Up to this Patroni7e an Experienced Student 
lifeless and disinteres ted. Again, wo- point he appeared to have had all Barber 
men work t en hours and men work the best of the duel. He stood firmer C 
11 
• t H . tt• S · It 
· 1 1 · h . . c eg1a e atrcu mg a pec1a y eight. Yet men ay c aim to muc upon his feet, and, Wlth few excep-
greater physical trength. Factories tions, his opponent of the green cap Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
foster child labor. Association with union was the object of first aid treat- I BE DONE 
ol~er people causes ~he children to ment whenever . "time" was called. I Extra! Boncilla Mas age only 50c 
thmk as older ones thmk. They turn This cut across his forehead, however, H . 
4 8 
d .
1 their thoughts of leaming to other had evidently cut also into his mor- our · to P- :'3o ai Y 
things and all opportunities for ad- ale, and his seconds seemed unable to Saturday, 8 a. m. to · P· m. 
vancement are stifled. stanch the flow of blood which con- "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
Her talk closed with an appeal to tinued to pour in a steady stream 
the college girl. to help, in . an~ w.ay down his face and b~east, and to drip I Central Theological Seminary 
dustry. under his feet. Yet this cut was not I of the Reformed Church in the 




F ~IO{) . "CINN" nu - PIE , CAKE 
AND BREAD 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
.0 "F'E TIO ~ ERY, I E REA:\l, 
Cl rAR AND IGARETTES 
A)IEUA A -n FIL~l 
U. Rnl])h Graber Bell Phone 4·R·2 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losse paid to date $900,000.00 





John F. Bisbing 
that presents itself, the girl m m- to the floor, enlargmg the red spot I 
The service closed with a quartet considered sufficiently serious to end United States 
number and the Mispah benediction. the fray, for ~he code. is that the DAYTON OHIO CONTRACTING A N D HAULING 
---U--- fight must contmue until one or the • 
W. S. G. A. Held Meeting other duelist is considered too ser- Comprehensive Courses. A Strong I 
(Continued from page 1) iously injured or becomes too weak Teaching Force. 
cil. This committee met with Dr. Om- 1 from loss of. blod ~ contin:ue the fight. Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir- . 
wakP but as usual the real issues haYe (Continued m next issue) I 
been downed and very few minor re- ---U--- itual Life, Thorough Training. 
quests O'l·anted. • F. Nelsen Schlegel, '23, editor of Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, C d S 
1
• •t d 0
• W kl h · d · orrespon ence o 1c1 e The women of the college feel that last year's ee y, as arrive m Expenses Minimum. 
the matter has not been brought to a Egypt, where he is assuming the du- F C t 1 Add Prices Submitted on Request · th A · or a a ogue ress close although for the present nothing I tie~ of . instructo~ m e merican 
further has been decided. Umvers1ty at Cairo. Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President Bell Phone 325J 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
I GOOD PRINTING 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
A. B. PARK ER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORR1STOWN, PA. 
Eye Carefully Examined 
Len e Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame AdJu ting 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUOH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
1\lanufncturer or antl Denier In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs_ and Poultry 
R. F. D . No. 2 
Game in Season 
chweok ~·me, Pn. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
"THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS 
